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Ask the Guys
Dear Classified Guys,
Help! My son turned sixteen and just
passed his driver's test. Now he's
begging for the keys to my BMW.
Yeah right! He needs to start out in
an old car like I did. My father
bought me a car that looked like a
Mary Kay Cosmetics reject complete
with the pink paint job and permanent perfume smell. Try driving one
of those to high school everyday! It
definitely builds your character when
you pull up in the hot pink
sedan. I need some help in
determining a good car for
my son that isn't my new
BMW. Any thoughts on how to
pick a car for my new driver?

• • •

Carry: It seems the only way to be

completely safe on the roads these days
is to drive a tank. I just don't think you
want him to try parallel parking that next
to your BMW.
Cash: And I'm not sure that they
come in pink either!
Carry: Now other than looking for the
perfect color to embarrass your son at
school, there are other things to consider.
It's probably best to find a good running
used car with some safety features like
air bags and anti-lock brakes.
Cash: The appearance probably isn't
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that important since teenagers are notorious for minor mishaps. They often open
doors into telephone poles, back up into
curbs, or somehow get dings and scratches without even knowing it, exactly the
reasons you don't want him driving your
new BMW.
Carry: Now it's difficult for us to give
you exact models to look at since we
know that everyone's personal preferences are very different.
Cash: While your son may want you
to buy him a nice sports car, be sure to
focus on safety first. Many think that
SUV's are safe because of their size, but
giving a teenager a car of that size could

be risky. In fact, the National Safety
Council determined that some of the
safest cars on the road are the four-door
sedans. And those probably won't break
your budget.
Carry: Before you buy anything, call
your insurance company and inquire
about the rates for each of the cars you
are considering. You may find considerable variations in premiums for different
models.
Cash: And if you want your son to be
responsible with his new car, then have
him contribute to the purchase. The
more money he invests, the more responsible he will be while driving.

Fast Facts
Lead By Example

Reader Humor
Road Trip

Teaching your teenager proper driving
skills may be a good opportunity to
sharpen your own as well. Consider
enrolling all the drivers in your family in
a defensive driving course. These courses can teach everyone in the family how
to recognize conditions that may cause
accidents. Not only will you benefit
from the knowledge, but your insurance
company may offer discounts on your
insurance premiums as well. Check with
your motor vehicle department or insurance company about courses near you.

Since my co-worker and I are just
out of college, we have become really
good friends. The only problem is that
we come from very different backgrounds.
For example, my family likes to
"rough it" and go camping. To her,
"roughing it" means a hotel without
room service and a pool.
So when we carpooled for a recent
conference, we decided to take my car.
Along the way we got lost and I told
her we needed a map. "No problem,"
she said as she looked at the dashboard
and pressed a button. "We'll just use
your On-Star."
"I don't have On-Star," I replied trying to hold back my laughter. "That's
the rear defroster."
(Thanks to Angelina K.)

Pink Cadillac
It may not be the optimum ride for a
teenage boy, but the pink Cadillac is a
symbol of success if you work for Mary
Kay Cosmetics. Since 1969, Mary Kay
has awarded more than 80,000 pink cars
to its sales representatives. And it's no
easy task to acquire one. A sales representative must sell more than $96,000
worth of cosmetics to be offered one of
those Caddy's for a two-year period.
However, if your sales just don't quite
make the grade, selling $18,000 in four
months gets you the use of a pink Pontiac
Vibe instead.
•

•

•

Laughs For Sale
Is this a car or a pet?
Old,
ER. 2 years
MINI POOP Kept in garage
One owner, r best offer.
$12,000 o

Got a question or funny story? Let us hear it.
Leave a message toll-free at (888) 242-3644 or
send to: P.O. Box 8246, New Fairfield, CT 06812.
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GARDEN TRACTOR, Cub Cadet, HOT TUB, 6 person, Thermo
Model 1200 with mower deck, Spa Olympian Elite with therapy
plow, wheel weights and factory chair, original price $8000, great
cover, Good condition, $1050. condition, super insulating cover
(860) 354-6701 eves (2X). with lift, $2800. (203) 915-6355
Milford
(4x). New Haven6-0085 or 203743-2627
27CF GE Profile Refrig & Freezer,
White w/ Icemkr, $600; 27" Jenn- Spa Olympian Elite with therapy
Air Double Oven, white, $600; chair, original price $8000, great
Maytag Dishwasher, white, condition, super insulating cover
$200; GE Profile Gas Cktp, with lift, $2800. (203) 915-6355
white, $200. All appliances are
5 (4x). x
New
Haven6-0085 or 20311.65”
5.5”
yrs old. Call 860-350-1267 for 743-2627
more info.
HOT TUB, 6 person octagonal,
98 SEARS RIDING MOWER 42" heater and pump, $800. (203)
Sold and distributed by:
blade / 17HP / runs great $600 / 937-9736.
obo New Milford 914-414-5026
The Classified
Guys®
HOT TUB, 2 person, original
12& Bates
Place
Bass Guitar, Peavey Fury 4Blue
price $8000
black. Mint condition.SoftDanbury,
case
CTSET
06810
DRUM
DW CollectorsSeries,
incl. Asking $400or B/O.
Mint
cond,
Bluepearl, bass, 3
1-888-712-7070
(845)359-0040
toms snare &more. hrdware &
ARCOLA Chair Lift in goodcond. soft bagsincld .$2000. 914-723plus Quicky 200 ElecWheelchair 2777
w/ batt charger,in good shape!
HOT TUB 2 months old, ozonaBest offer.845-359-2956
tor,cover, warranty, mainte-nance
REFRIGERATOR, GE, 22 cu ft, free. $2200.
top freezer, with ice maker,
almond color,; 30'' GE electric PIANO* Young Chang Upright
range, almond, self cleaning, *Great Sound! Vanilla Lami-nent.
$1775.(845)357-1831
$125 each. (203) 574-5590.
CAMCORDER,
GE 8mm, exc
REFRIGERATOR, reezer, with ice
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FixturesHallmark
Store POOL LADDER,
stainless
ClosingNewburgh
Hallmark steel, 3 steps, original cost $450,
storefixtures: Card racks, glass- exc cond, asking $150. (203)
merchandising racks,checkout 375-4574.
counter. Ask forJamie: 845-562ICE CREAM CHAIRS, have 2,
3149.
bentwood, leather seats, excelBIKE - Brand New!! HUFFY- lent condition, $30. (203) 377COMPRESSOR,
never 9515 .
beenused. Seat opens up for
astorage compartment. 20'bike MISCELLANEOUS FURNITURE,
back wheel 16'. Bike isadjustable chest & night table, solid wood,
to ride regularheight or low rider. painted white, $55; Microwave
Gearshift is in the right han- cart cabinet with drawer, doors
dlew/hand brakes, shock ab-sor- and towel bar, solid wood, $35;
bers located in front &back. Paid Pier One Papasan chair w/hunter
green cushion, $50; wicker end
$150, Asking$100.
table, $25. (203) 340-9513
TOTAL GYM XLNew, never used.
MISC.
EQUIPMENT18 hp, 42""
Asking$1375 or best offer.
cut, riding mowerw/ plow, $450.
Call(845)359-0040
12.5 hp, 48""cut, commercial
TV, Toshiba 32"" flat screen;like walk be-hind, $700. 5 hp, leaf vac
new twin bed set; pwrwasher; &blower, $150. Snow blow-ers,
Hummel plates &figurines; coins; $150+. (845) 942-0799
records;silver
flute;
Hess
trucks;bsball cards. 845-362- FRANCO - BELGE CoalStove.
Maroon. Good con-dition. Model
8346.
#10.475.$400. (845)942-0556
DINETTE SET: 5 pieces,wood,
MEDIUM
OAK TABLE, end table
w/leaf, $80. BR setincludes triple
dresserw/mirrors, armoire, 2 $100; 2 tall oak & glass cabinets
nitestands, $285. Recliner, $50 ea;, Oak TV stand (holds up
$90.Love seat/sleeper, $85. Stu- to 27'' TV) & stero cabinet $50
dent desk, $45. 2 bkcases,$10 ea; Pottery barn black wrought
ea. 3 drawer chest, $35.2 x-long iron fireplace screen w/hinged
doors $75. (203) 452-8348 or
(203) 623-2824
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WASH TUBS,18 gallon, galva- ENTERTAINMENT CENTER, load
nized, 27" wide x 12" deep, your pickup & take home, beautiexcellent, $20. (203) 545-2310 ful 84''high x 62''wide, Lots of
or (203) 372-6092 Ron.
space, glass doors on top, love
seat & couch (standard size,)
CHAIRS, wooded frame, padded green background, great cond,
back & seats, $10 each, other Feel lucky to have these in your
furniture availbe. (203) 239- home, We're waiting, all for one
1515.
low price, $100.
COMPUTER DESK, sturdy, slide GLASS TABLE TOP, 4' octagon
shelf for keyboard, shelves on w/beveled edges, 3/8'' thick, cofside for storage, asking $20. fee or dining table, $75. (203)
(203) 729-1467.
238-9977.
DESK & BOOKCASE, desk, 1 pull GLASS TABLE TOP, 4' octagon
out drawer, storage area; $30; w/beveled edges, 3/8'' thick, cofbookshelf, 5 shelves, 72''H, fee or dining table, $75. (203)
medium brown color, $40. (203) 238-9977.
445-8574
2 Roll Grass Crpt, 12x29, $150/ea;
CLUB CHAIR, 1950, green, 2 Twin Captain Bed, new,
Hendreon, naugahyde with $150/ea; Propane Wall Furnce,
matching ottoman, very good $125; 860-354-9838
cond, asking $600. (203) 2664360
BED, full size, solid oak, platform,
doesn't need box spring, This
DESK, modern style, 20''x 60'', End Up, 6 drawers under, 3 each
very good cond, $25 OBO. (845) side, perfect condition, hardly
832-6181
used, $400. (203) 259-9698
DRESSER, 4 drawer, cherry Couch & Loveseat: Leather, steel
wood, 1 yr old, 30"W x 18"D x blue, 3 pcsect. sofa blue suede,
32"H, with 30"W x 43"H mirror, 1 di-ningroom table & 4chairs,
yr old, $150 for both. (860) 583- queen sleeper,oak dresser w/
3344
mirror,Kimball upright handpainted china,treadmill. 845-358-0255
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BABY PARROTS,
Y e l l o w CAT,Zeus is a beautiful orange, 4
Crown Amazons and White Belly year old, male Tabby, current on
Caiques, now hand. (203) 754- all shots and vaccines, neutered,
1822.
very friendly and affectionate,
FREE to loving home. (860) 729BEAGLES,
Broke & 9168
Started, Puppies, Jack Beagles,
$300; Pure Bred AKC Registered PUG: Adorable Fawn Female,
Beagles, $600; Unconditional Exc Breed W/Children & Other
Guarantee. (860) 354-4801
Animals, Jolly & Lovable, A Must
See! Call For Price, The Puppy
BEAGLECheerful, Affectionate & Center, 1148 New Britain Ave.,
Good Natured, An Amazing W. Hartford, CT (860) 232-8888
Companion! A Must See! Call
For Price, The Puppy Center, SHEPARD: great dog for chil1148 New Britain Ave., W. dren, 1 year old, half beagle/half
Hartford, CT (860) 232-8888
pug, pure brown, all fully housebroken, male, looking for a great
BOXER PUPPIES: AKC regis- family to take over, $600. (203)
tered, 8 weeks old, fawn & white, 924-5806 or (203) 218-0579
w/black masks, life time guaranteed, docked/wormed, will deliv- Cat: Willy, Rescued sweet cat. All
er. (718) 547-4876 or ( 347) 231- gray tabby male. Neutered. Will
5818.
forever walk with a limp due to
old injury of rear leg. LOVES
BULL MASTIFF: male, not other cats. Needs an inside-only
neutered, 8 months old, no home to call his own!! Neutered.
papers, full blooded, asking Shots. Negative to feline dis$900. (860) 575-8218.
eases. (203) 316-0037 eves.
COCKATIELS: home raised, hand Stamford
fed, yellow, black, white & peach, FISH TANK: 55 gal, with all acces$85; yellow & white polka dots, sories, oak stand & cover, over
$100. (203) 005-0805. Meriden
$800 invested, $200 all. (203)
Collies: 14 weeks old, female tri, 915-1111. New Haven
450; 3 year old, male tri, $400.
(860) 585-8288 or (860) 4787916 . Bristol

